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ABSTRACT: A new two-dimensional dynamic model was developed to simulate asphaltene precipitation, aggregation, and
deposition at isothermal and non-isothermal conditions. The perturbed-chain statistical associating fluid theory equation of state
was used to model the asphaltene precipitation. Also, novel kinetic models were used to account for the aggregation and
deposition of asphaltene particles. The effect of the aggregate size on the rate of aggregation and deposition was studied, and it
was concluded that the rate of asphaltene deposition increases, while the concentration of nanoaggregates increases in the well
column. The tendency of smaller aggregates to deposit on the surface could be explained as a result of the increase in the
diffusion coefficient of asphaltene aggregates. The results obtained from the new model for the rate and amount of asphaltene
deposition were compared to the experimental data reported in the literature. It was shown that the results of the new simulation
were in good agreement with the experimental data.

1. INTRODUCTION

Asphaltenes are the heaviest, most polar, and most surface-
active species of crude oils, which are insoluble in n-alkanes
(e.g., n-hexane and n-heptane) and soluble in light aromatics
(e.g., toluene and xylene).1 Asphaltene molecules contain large
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons with peripheral aliphatic
chains, which are embedded with a small amount of
heteroatoms, such as sulfur, oxygen, and nitrogen.2 They also
consist of trace moieties of metals (in parts per million), such as
iron, nickel, and vanadium, which can appear as porphyrin or
non-porphyrin structures.3 On the basis of asphaltene
concentrations in crude oils, the asphaltene molecules are
dispersed in the oleic phase with a size range from ∼1.5 to ∼5
nm in width.4 It is widely believed that the asphaltene
nanoaggregates will either flocculate to form larger particles,5

which can flow through a channel (e.g., pipeline and porous
media), or deposit on the surfaces. In many oil reservoirs,
asphaltenes are fairly stable in the oil; however, a small variation
in the pressure, composition, and temperature can cause
asphaltene phase instability and alteration in their solubility
parameter,6,7 and they can precipitate and aggregate out of the
crude oil, leading to expensive deposition problems in pipelines,
well, valves, and porous media. It is extremely important to
identify the flow of precipitated and aggregated asphaltene
particles and determine their disposition for deposition.
However, because of the complexity of the asphaltene
molecular structure and lack of proper knowledge of the
asphaltene aggregate deposition process, modeling studies of
this undesirable phenomena are scarce. Recent advances in
asphaltene science enable us to have a new look at how a

reliable asphaltene deposition model can sufficiently predict
asphaltene deposition tendencies onto the surfaces and cause a
significant positive effect on fluid flow assurance in pipelines
and porous media.8

Here, a few papers and some of the obtained results from
previous asphaltene deposition model studies will be briefly
described. The first was authored by Escobedo and Mansoori,9

who developed an asphaltene deposition model based on
models for aerosol (microscopic liquid or solid particles
dispersed in air currents) deposition. The model was developed
by accounting for both diffusive and convective mechanisms for
transport of the asphaltene particle to the pipe wall.10

Jamialahmadi et al.11 developed a mechanistic asphaltene
deposition model based on three parameters of oil velocity,
bulk and surface temperature, and concentration of flocculated
asphaltenes. They conducted flow loop experiments to
determine the rate of asphaltene deposition by measurement
of the thermal resistivity of the asphaltene deposit. They
proposed an Arrhenius-type equation for adhesive force
between flocculated asphaltenes and the metal surface, ignoring
the effect of the particle size distribution of precipitated
asphaltenes. The model developed by Jamialahmadi was then
used by Soulgani et al.12 for predicting asphaltene deposition in
an oil reservoir. They matched the experimental asphaltene
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deposition rate with a correlation based on the aforementioned
Arrhenius exponential term with an assumption that the
chemical reaction mechanism controlled the asphaltene
deposition onto the tubing surface. There is no validation for
the proposed deposition mechanism. Ramirez-Jaramillo et al.13

proposed the application of a molecular diffusion model to
describe the transportation of asphaltene aggregates to the wall.
They claimed that the net rate of asphaltene deposition is the
difference between the rate of deposition and removal of
asphaltene. These researchers employed Fick’s law for
molecular diffusion, accounting for the rate of deposition and
the Kern and Seaton14 model for expressing the removal of
asphaltene deposition. They also considered that the asphaltene
aggregate concentration gradient was due to the wall
temperature gradient. This modeling methodology was inspired
from a well-developed hypothesis for wax deposition by Burger
et al.,15 which is unfortunately not in agreement with laboratory
data obtained by Greaves et al.16 Their experimental data on
asphaltene deposition using a Couette device revealed that the
wall temperature gradient did not cause a significant effect on
the asphaltene deposition rate. Eskin et al.17 developed an
asphaltene deposition model based on particle flux mass
transfer expressions in turbulent flows. They assumed a
population balance model for asphaltene particle size
distribution over the pipe cross section and Brownian diffusion
for transport of aggregated asphaltenes to the wall surface. The
model had three tuning parameters, which were obtained by
conducting laboratory tests with a Couette device, while
thermodynamics of asphaltene precipitation from bulk solution
was not addressed. The asphaltene deposition model of Vargas
et al.18 consists of several submodels explaining the asphaltene
precipitation, aggregation, transport, and deposition onto the
wall surface. The pseudo-first-order reactions were used to
model the asphaltene aggregation and deposition steps. The
particle transport was defined by the convection−diffusion
equation. The diffusivity of asphaltene aggregates in fluid flow
through a pipe was considered to be fixed and approximately
equal to the determined diffusivity of asphaltene particles in
toluene. The model included different tuning parameters that
had to be identified on the basis of experimental data. Hashmi
et al.19 introduced a new asphaltene deposition model, which
proposes that asphaltene deposition onto the metal surface is
governed by a diffusion-driven mechanism. Asphaltene
deposition and clogging were assessed by injecting precipitating
petroleum fluid mixtures into a capillary tube. The agreement
was found between model predictions and experimental data.
However, the model was only developed for laminar flow, and
further investigation is required to verify the model in the more
real condition of fluid flow along a pipe or wellbore. Vilas Bôas
Fav́ero et al.20 proposed a new device to investigate the
asphaltene deposition phenomenon. The apparatus was made
of a packed bed of stainless-steel beads over which a solution of
crude oil−alkane is flown, and the asphaltene deposit is well-
monitored. The experimental results prove the use of the
advection−diffusion equation to model asphaltene deposition.
They matched the obtained asphaltene deposition profile along
the packed bed with theoretical behavior predicted by the
diffusion-limited correlations for mass-transfer deposition.
A review of the existing literature reveals that there is a lack

of a comprehensive deposition simulator that fully considers all
effective parameters. These parameters are thermodynamics of
asphaltene precipitation, aggregation of precipitated nanoscale

particles, and finally the transport of particles to the surface and
deposition of particles.
In this work, a novel framework was developed to predict the

deposition profile of asphaltenes along the flow of a multiphase
fluid from the wellbore to the wellhead. In this model, the
perturbed-chain statistical associating fluid theory (PC-SAFT)
equation of state (EoS) was used to study the stability of oil/
asphaltene mixtures. A new classification for the particle size of
precipitated asphaltenes was also presented to describe
Newton’s second law. The Smoluchowsky21 aggregation kinetic
model was used to account for the self-association of
asphaltenes. A modified submodel was also developed for the
asphaltene deposition term. The advection−diffusion equation
(ADE) in a cylindrical coordinate was used to track the
transport of asphaltene particles in both axial and radial
directions. A numerical scheme was applied to solve all
governing partial differential equations (PDEs) simultaneously.
The results obtained from the new model was compared and
validated against experimental data of asphaltene deposition in
the capillary tube to show the robustness of the model.

2. MODEL DEVELOPMENT
2.1. Thermodynamic Modeling. The PC-SAFT EoS has been

one of the most reliable equations of state that was proposed for non-
associating fluids by applying the perturbation theory of Barker and
Henderson22 for dispersive interactions within the PC-SAFT model. A
simple approximate solution for a given molecular model is typically
described using perturbation theories. Originally, the PC-SAFT
assumed the hard-sphere fluid as a reference fluid and was developed
for spherical molecules. In this methodology, the total intermolecular
forces are divided into reference and perturbation terms. The hard-
chain fluid with high attractive intermolecular forces is assumed as the
reference fluid in the model. This model needs three parameters of
each non-associating and nonpolar components, which are the
segment number in the molecule (m), the segment diameter (σ),
and the interaction energy between each molecular segment ε/k to
model both phase equilibria and bulk properties of the hydrocarbon
mixtures. These parameters are related to the average molecular weight
of the component and are determined commonly by simultaneously
fitting the PC-SAFT EoS to the measured saturated liquid density,
speed of sound, heat capacity, and vapor pressure data of the
components. A modified square well potential for the segment of a
chain is assumed within the PC-SAFT EoS, which describes the
residual Helmholtz free energy of a mixture of non-associating fluids.
In the framework of the PC-SAFT proposed by Gross and Sadowski,23

the residual Helmholtz free energy is separated into the hard-chain
reference fluid and the dispersion contribution.

̃ = ̃ + ̃a a ahc disp (1)

The compressibility factor can be derived using the following
thermodynamic relation:

η
η

= + ∂ ̃
∂

⎛
⎝
⎜⎜

⎞
⎠
⎟⎟Z

a
1

T x

p

res

p , i (2)

The pressure can be calculated in units of Pa = N/m2

ρ=
⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟P Zk T 10

Å
mB n

10
3

(3)

where Å is angstrom (unit of length). From eqs 1 and 2, it is

= + +Z Z Z1 hc disp (4)

The fugacity coefficient can be related to chemical potential by

φ μ ν= −T kTln ( , )/k k
Zres

v
ln

(5)
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The chemical potentials for different components are derived from eq
6.
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To perform the stability analysis and flash calculations, the fugacity
coefficients are needed. The stability/flash calculation is then used for
modeling pressure, volume, and temperature (PVT) dependency
experiments to obtain thermodynamic results from the EoS. This was
schematically represented in Figure 1. Different asphaltene composi-
tions in mixtures were tested using the stability analysis based on the
tangent plane distance concept24 to study the thermodynamics of
asphaltene particles in the oil phase corresponding to the global
minimum of the Gibbs energy of the mixture. It should be stated that,
if the asphaltene phase was stable in the oil, the result of stability
analysis would be used as the initial guess composition to conduct the
flash calculation. More details on the stability analysis applied here can
be found elsewhere.25−27

Figure 1 shows the details of thermodynamic calculations of the
oil−asphaltene system studied in this work. As explained, for each non-
associating species, the PC-SAFT EoS requires three parameters. To
characterize the oil, these three parameters should be determined for
each pseudo-component. The parameters were found based on the
saturates, aromatics, resins, and asphaltenes (SARA) analysis of the oil,
density of stock tank oil, bubble point, and live oil composition of the
mixture. Correlations for the three PC-SAFT parameters were
previously reported as a function of the molecular weight for paraffins,
benzene derivatives, and aromatics. These results were directly used to
fit parameters for each component, except for the asphaltene
component. The PC-SAFT parameters for asphaltene were fitted by
matching the measurements of the asphaltene onset point with model
predictions.28

2.2. Viscosity. A viscosity model based on the correlation
developed by Jossi et al.29 was used to determine the viscosity of

the flowing oil containing suspended asphaltene particles. Lohrenz et
al.30 extended the correlation developed by Jossi et al. for computation
of the viscosity of hydrocarbons, referred to as the Lohrenz−Bray−
Clark (LBC) correlation in the oil and gas industry. The LBC
correlation is a fourth-degree polynomial equation in terms of the
reduced density as follows:

η η ξ ρ ρ ρ ρ− * + = + + + +− a a a a a[( ) 10 ]4 1/4
1 2 r 3 r

2
4 r

3
5 r

4

(7)

where η*, ξ, and ρr are the viscosity of the dilute gas, the viscosity-
reducing parameter, and the reduced density, respectively. Constants
a1−a5 were reported by Jossi et al.29 In this work, the Lohrenz et al.30

mixing rules were used for hydrocarbons. Also, the Brinkman31

viscosity model was used to calculate the viscosity of a fluid containing
a dilute suspension of asphaltene particles given by

μ η
ϕ

=
−(1 )2.5 (8)

where ϕ refers to the volume fraction of the asphaltene particles.
2.3. Kinetics of Asphaltene Precipitation. Once the asphaltene

nanoaggregates become unstable in the oil phase, they start
precipitating out of the solution at a specific rate. The rate depends
upon the difference between the actual concentration of asphaltene in
the bulk of oil phase and the equilibrium concentration at the system
temperature and pressure. This time-dependent process can be
explained by the following first-order reaction equation:

= − −R k C C( )per p eq (9)

where C is the actual concentration of asphaltene in the oil phase and
Ceq is the asphaltene concentration at equilibrium conditions. The
factor kp was considered to be constant in most previously published
work32 on the development of the asphaltene deposition model;
however, in this work, an Arrhenius equation type was proposed for kp
as follows:

= − α −k k e C C
p 0

( )p eq (10)

Thus, the final equation for the rate of precipitation of unstable
asphaltene particles takes the following form:

Figure 1. Flowchart of the flash algorithm used to study the stability of asphaltene−oil mixtures.
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= −α −R k C Ce ( )C C
per 0

( )
eq

p eq (11)

2.4. Aggregation of Precipitated Asphaltenes. After precip-
itation of the asphaltene particles from the bulk of the oil phase, the
nanoaggregates tend to stick to each other and form larger aggregates
as a result of asphaltene natural self-associating characteristics. The
change in the concentration of particles with size k can be modeled
using the Smoluchowski33,34 equation as follows:

∑ ∑= −
+ = ≥

C
t

K C C C K C
d
d

1
2

k

i j k
ij i j k

i k
ik i

(12)

where Ck is the concentration of particles with size k, in number of
particles per cubic meter, and Kij is the collision kernel between i and j
particles. For the collision of particles with approximately equal size
during the diffusion-limited regime, the collision kernel, Kij, can be
estimated according to the following equation:33,34

μ
β=K

k T8
3ij

B

(13)

where T is the temperature in kelvin, KB is the Boltzmann constant in
m2 kg s−2 K−1, μ is the viscosity in Pa s, and β is the collision efficiency.
As experimentally shown, while asphaltene particles smaller than

0.01 μm were considered as nanoaggregates suspended in the oil
phase, asphaltene particles larger than 0.01 μm can be precipitated
when asphaltenes become unstable in the liquid phase.18

2.5. Kinetics of Asphaltene Deposition. The precipitated
asphaltenes start becoming aggregated, and the asphaltene aggregates
smaller than 10 μm35 move toward the tubing wall as a result of the
diffusional forces. In this work, a new equation was proposed to model
the asphaltene deposition expressed as

= − μR k Cn
d d

d (14)

where the Rd is the rate of asphaltene deposition, C is the actual
concentration of asphaltene, μ is the viscosity of the oil, and kd and nd
are two adjustable parameters. It should be noted that the model does
not account for possible erosion of previously deposited asphaltene
particles, which is currently a limitation of the proposed model. It is
also worth mentioning that choosing 10 μm as the upper limit of the
particle size prone to radial diffusion to the wall is an approximation,
and further investigation is required to detect the exact quantity.
2.6. Modeling the Mass and Heat Transfer Processes. In this

study, the cylindrical coordinates were used to simulate the
distribution of asphaltene aggregates along an oil well column. A
two-dimensional axial−radial flow mass transfer equation was used for
the simulation purposes. This type of coordinate was able to track the
transport of asphaltenes in both radial and axial directions by
considering asphaltene deposition, kinetics of asphaltene precipitation,
molecular and eddy diffusion, and also the kinetics of the deposition
rate on the surface. The ADE in the cylindrical coordinate is36
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where R is the rate of production and consumption of precipitated
asphaltenes, which can be obtained from eq 9, and Dwo is the
asphaltene diffusivity coefficient in the oil phase. In the present work,
the Stokes−Einstein equation with an additional tuning parameter for
asphaltene particles has been used to calculate the diffusivity
coefficient.37 This value is given by

πμ
=D f

k T
r6 k

wo d
B

(16)

where rk is the radius of particle size k and fd is the diffusivity tuning
parameter. In comparison to advection, transport caused by diffusion
in the z direction is very small. Accordingly, diffusion in this direction
is neglected. Considering that the precipitated particles only diffuse in

the radial direction and assuming the symmetricity in the z direction,
eq 15 can be simplified as
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where the relation for R was replaced with that in eq 9. The finite
difference method (FDM) was used to solve the PDE of eq 17 subject
to the following boundary conditions: The concentration of asphaltene
at initial time along the wellbore is known and constant.

= =C t z r Cat ( 0, , ) 0 (18)

The concentration of asphaltene in the fluid while entering to the
wellbore is constant.

= =C t z r Cat ( , 0, ) r (19)

The asphaltene concentration change during production at r = 0 is
zero.

∂
∂

= =C
r

t z rat ( , , 0) 0
(20)

Deposition occurs at r = rw according to deposition kinetics.

∂
∂

= = − μC
r

t z r r k Cat ( , , ) n
w d d

d

(21)

Cd is the concentration of those asphaltene aggregates that can deposit
on the surface. Equation 21 is the key part for modeling the deposit
layer formation, where rw reduces after deposition occurs.

Similarly, for the heat transfer in the cylindrical geometry described
in this work, the following equation can be used as38
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where αT is the thermal diffusivity. The heat generation as a result of
change in the asphaltene phase behavior was reported negligible in the
literature.39 In addition, assuming symmetricity along the z axis, eq 22
can be simplified as

α ε∂
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2

2

2

2
(23)

Similar to the mass transfer boundary conditions, the following
conditions can be used to solve the PDEs: The fluid temperature is
equal to the reservoir temperature while entering the wellbore.

= =T t z r Tat ( , 0, ) res (24)

The fluid temperature is equal to the wellhead temperature while
leaving the wellbore.

= =T t z L r Tat ( , , ) WH (25)

The temperature gradient at the center of the wellbore is zero.

∂
∂

= =T
r

t z rat ( , , 0) 0
(26)

The temperature gradient at r = rw is equal to the conductive heat
transfer from surrounding material

∂
∂

= = −T
r

t z r r
h
k

T Tat ( , , ) ( )w
o

c
w o

(27)

where ho is the convective heat-transfer coefficient of oil and kc is
thermal conductivity of casing. It should be mentioned that, while the
asphaltene layer covers the metal surface, the heat transfer can be
affected by the deposition layer, and eq 27 would change to
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∂
∂

= = −T
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T Tat ( , , ) ( )w
o
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w o

(28)

where kAs is the thermal conductivity of asphaltene.
2.7. Size Classification of Precipitated Asphaltene Particles.

As discussed in section 2.3, it was assumed that asphaltene
nanoaggregates start precipitating out of the liquid phase at the size
greater than 0.01 μm. After formation of asphaltene precipitates, the
aggregation as a result of diffusional force between the particles starts,
which accounts for the distributed asphaltene particle size. To solve
the aforementioned heat and mass transfer PDEs, it is required to
characterize and classify this distribution. In this regard, the asphaltene
particles were classified into 12 groups presented in Table 1.
Using the Smoluchowski21 equation and considering the generation

and consumption of asphaltene particle size, the rate of change in the
concentration of each asphaltene aggregate size can be modeled as

for i = 1

∂
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C
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C
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For i = 1, the term of particle generation as a result of smaller
asphaltene aggregates is zero.

for i = 2−11
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for i = 12
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In contrast to particle size i = 1, the term KC2 is zero for i = 12 because
there is no larger asphaltene aggregate than the aggregates in the
aggregate group with i = 12 in our classification.
For C in eq 15, we have

∑=
=

C C
i

i
1

12

(32)

It should be noted that it was assumed that asphaltene particles just
aggregate in a step-by-step process. It means that the aggregates with
size number i further flocculate to reach the aggregate size i + 1 or may
break and become the aggregate with size i − 1.

The asphaltene nanoaggregates are stable and soluble in crude oil at
reservoir conditions. However, as shown in Figure 2, when the crude
oil moves up from the reservoir to the wellhead along the wellbore, the
pressure, temperature, and viscosity of the oil change. As a result of
alterations in these conditions, the asphaltene nanoaggregates, which
are dissolved in the solution, become unstable and separate out of the
crude oil. This step of generation of primary aggregates is called
asphaltene precipitation (group 1). Then, some of the precipitated
asphaltene particles are moved along the wellbore with the oil flow,
and some of them might be deposited onto the surface. These primary
asphaltene aggregates can also interact with each other and form larger
particles through the aggregation process (groups 2−11). Again, some
of these secondary asphaltene aggregates may deposit, and some of
them continue the aggregation process and make bigger aggregates
(group 12), which are carried along with the oil flow and cannot
deposit onto the walls.

2.8. Change in Pressure and Fluid Velocity along the Flow.
As the fluid flows along the tubing, its pressure changes resulting from
friction, gravity, and also velocity variation. In this study, the Darcy-
Weisbach40 equation was used to predict the pressure loss during flow
in the pipeline, as expressed below

ρ ρ ρ
Δ = Δ + Δ +P g z v

f v L

D2

22 F
2

(33)

where the friction factors in the pressure loss as a result of friction in
both laminar and turbulent flow can be calculated as

for laminar flow

=f
N
16

F
Re (34)

Table 1. Classification of Asphaltene Based on Sizes of the Aggregates

i (group) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
size (μm) 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.08 0.16 0.32 0.64 1.28 2.56 5.12 10.24 ≥20.48

Figure 2. Schematic of precipitation, aggregaion, and deposition of asphaltene during the production from the reservoir to wellhead.
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for turbulent flow
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where ε is the relative roughness. The velocity distribution of the fluid
flow inside the pipeline for laminar flow can be related to the pressure
difference across the pipe, and with incorporation of the Poiseuille
equation inside the tube, the following equation can be obtained:41
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(36)

where rw is the capillary/wellbore radius, which will be reduced after
asphaltene deposition. For turbulent flow, the modified law of the wall
can efficiently predict the radial velocity profile42 and can be expressed
as follows:

τ
ρ

= +V Vz z
w

(37)

where Vz
+ and τw refer to dimensionless velocity and shear stress at the

wall, respectively, and are calculated by
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τ ρ= f
v
8w F

2

(39)

where r+ is the dimensionless distance and is given by

τ
ρ

=
−

μ

+r
r r

v
w w

(40)

where vμ is the kinematic viscosity.
The most important basic processes occurring in an asphaltene

deposition simulation for a defined well were schematically illustrated
in Figure 3. It should be noted that Figure 3 gives a simplified picture
because, in practice, many more detailed processes came into play. The

simulation loop was sustained by a combination of three main parts,
i.e., thermodynamic packages, dynamic packages, and data analysis, as
expounded in Figure 1. In addition, as seen from Figure 3, the
geometry of the flow area changes once the amount of asphaltene
deposition changes with time. This will, in turn, change fluid flow
dynamics in the wellbore, causing change in the amount of precipitated
asphaltene along the wellbore during the production time. The
numerical method for solving eqs 17 and 23 was provided in the
Supporting Information.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Example of an Asphaltene Deposition Simu-

lation. The following parameter set was used to model the
asphaltene deposition in a well column. The sample well data
and all other parameters required for modeling were listed in
Table 2.

As mentioned before in the structure of the new asphaltene
deposition model, the thermodynamic characterization of the
crude oil was one of the very first steps to achieve an accurate
and reliable thermodynamic model at various temperatures and
pressures. The results of the thermodynamic model were then
used as input data for the asphaltene deposition model
developed in this study. The crude oil composition was
obtained elsewhere.28 The crude oil thermodynamic properties,
such as saturation pressure and asphaltene onset pressures for
various temperatures, and the dead oil SARA analysis data were
obtained from Panuganti et al.28 A detailed explanation of the
characterization procedure and the PC-SAFT parameters used
in this work are available in the literature.43,44 The oil density
was reported to be about 36−40° American Petroleum Institute
(API) gravity. The oil characterization was conducted to match
the given density range, and the PC-SAFT prediction result was
38° API gravity. The effect of the temperature on the saturation
pressure of the crude oil is shown in Figure 4. The black solid
diamond data points in Figure 4 are the experimentally
determined bubble point pressure data from Panuganti et al.28

The black dash dot line in Figure 4 is the PC-SAFT prediction
of the bubble pressure for various temperatures, and as
observed, the PC-SAFT predictions match very well with the
experimental measurements. The triangle data points represent
the experimentally determined asphaltene upper onset pressure
for different temperatures. The black solid line represents the
PC-SAFT predictions. It should be noted that the PC-SAFT

Figure 3. Typical simulation loop. Each step begins with the
thermodynamic calculation part, continues with mass and heat transfer
calculations, geometry section, and data recording, and ends with time
update.

Table 2. Parameters Used in the Modeling of Asphaltene
Deposition

parameter value

well depth (m) 4572
production string diameter (cm) 3.492
earth temperature gradient (K/m) 0.0271
Pres (MPa) 35.594
PWH (MPa) 10.466
Tres (K) 427.594
TWH (K) 307.95
Kc (W m−1 K−1) 50
αT (m2/s) 9.8 × 10−7

fd 1.81 × 102

β 0.68
k0 (s

−1) 3.14 × 10−2

αp (cm
3/g) 8.19 × 102

kd (s
−1) 6.18 × 10−4

asphaltene content of the deposits (%) 45
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predictions match the experimental data very well when the
reported onset values are compared to the simulation results.
The wellbore operating conditions are shown from the
reservoir to the wellhead by the long dash line. The black
round dot line represents the PC-SAFT prediction of the lower
asphaltene precipitation onset pressure curve. The region
between the upper asphaltene onset pressure and the lower
onset pressure curves makes the asphaltene precipitation
region. The crude oil is stable in terms of asphaltene
precipitation above this region. As the crude oil flows upward
along the wellbore, the pressure and temperature decreased, as
observed from the long dash line, and the crude oil goes into
the asphaltene precipitation region, where the asphaltene
particles start coming out of the solution (point A). This
phenomenon continuously takes place until the bubble line,
after which the light components of the crude oil begin
separating out of the solution. Because of the removal of these
light components from the crude oil, which are themselves
appropriate precipitating agents for asphaltene particles, the
crude oil becomes a more suitable solvent for asphaltenes, and
therefore, the asphaltene particles again become stable in crude
oil below the lower asphaltene onset pressure curve. The
obtained pressure and temperature data were matched to the
wellbore depth, and this information was used to determine the
thermodynamic stability of asphaltenes in crude oil along the
wellbore depth. This was significant input data for the modeling
of asphaltene deposition.
Temperature and pressure information is crucial for

modeling and is fundamentally related to asphaltene deposition,
forward predictions, and reservoir and borehole stability
analysis. Figure 5 shows temperature and pressure profiles
along the wellbore. Temperature and pressure effects were
basically identified as a major cause of changes in asphaltene
precipitation and deposition. Figure 5 presents a typical
temperature profile for the borehole wall, which is different
from the formation temperature. This difference depends upon
the heat transfer properties of casing material in the presence of
asphaltene deposition. A pressure-depth profile in a well drilled
in a field under production is also presented in Figure 5. The
pressures in and out of the asphaltene stability zone have been
affected by vertical flow through the reservoir and also
asphaltene precipitation and deposition. The measured
gradients reflect the pressure drop created by the vertical flow.

A higher asphaltene content in crude oil causes additional
problems related to oil transportation and processing because
of an increase in oil viscosity as a result of the presence of more
asphaltenes. Our modeling results on oil viscosity and true
vertical depth (TVD) in wellbore affecting the crude oil
viscosity are plotted in Figure 6.

The viscosity of the crude oil increases as a result of the
presence of precipitated asphaltene aggregates. This increase
became significant at and after the asphaltene flocculation onset
and, therefore, could be used to determine the asphaltene
precipitation onset points. Oil compositional grading as a result
of asphaltene precipitation along the wellbore was an
undeniable phenomenon, and with asphaltene compositional
changes, the crude oil viscosity varied considerably with the
TVD. The asphaltene deposition could be reliably predicted,
characterized as a highly oil viscous zone with a high asphaltene
content, using a modeling study of the crude oil viscosity
changes with depth because of asphaltene compositional
grading.

Figure 4. Asphaltene phase behavior at different pressures and
temperatures for the crude oil investigated in this study.

Figure 5. Well temperature and pressure profiles along the TVD in
two asphaltene stable and asphaltene unstable regions.

Figure 6. Viscosity variation with the TVD in two asphaltene stable
and asphaltene unstable regions.
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Using appropriate kinetic parameters presented in Table 2
and also employing the thermodynamic model explained in the
previous sections, the asphaltene deposition model was
developed. Figure 7 shows the variation of asphaltene

deposition thickness in different TVDs at various time periods.
As seen from this figure, the time-dependent deposition
thickness increases over time in the studied well column.
After 9 months, a larger segment of the well column will be
exposed to the asphaltene deposition. Also, it can be observed
that, at the depth of nearly 1600 m, the asphaltene in the
system started depositing, where the pressure of the system fell
below the upper asphaltene onset pressure and the thickness
reached a maximum amount at the depth of nearly 800 m. The
reduction in the distance between the graphs with respect to
time, as given in Figure 7, indicates that the asphaltene
deposition rate decreases over time. This could be plausibly
justified by the fact that, upon depositing more asphaltene on
the tubing wall at constant bottomhole and wellhead pressures,
a reduction in the flow area and, consequently, a reduction in
the flow rate (eq 33) can happen, which, in turn, can lead to a
less asphaltene flow, causing a decrease in the asphaltene
deposition rate. In addition, a change in the wellbore radius and
flow rate of the fluid can change the pressure−temperature
conditions of the fluid, altering the thermodynamic properties
of the fluid along the wellbore. This effect can be clearly
observed from Figure 8, which will be discussed.
Figure 8 shows the amount of destabilized and suspended

asphaltene particles in the bulk of flow throughout the well
column at various time periods. As seen from this figure, the
asphaltene particles dissolved in the oil phase could start
becoming destabilized at the depth of nearly 1600 m. The
concentration changes displayed two distinct transitions (d1
and d2) as a function of the well depth for this system, which
was the result of variation in the amount of stable asphaltene at
different P and T conditions following kinetic equations. This
transition was observed during all production times at various
depths with different slopes, but the initial concentration
change (d0−d1) was more equally pronounced at all times,
which was reasonable according to the low amount of
asphaltene deposition near the upper onset line. After the
depth of around 1400 m (d1), at the outset, the destabilization
of asphaltene was fast and steep, which was due to the fast

change in the temperature and pressure of the flow. It is worth
noting that the results given in Figure 8 were consistent with
those reported as Figure 4 for the temperature and pressure
profiles of the vertical flow from the reservoir to the wellhead.
Starting from a depth of around 800 m (d2), the trend of
destabilized asphaltene slowed, which showed a possible
increase in the deposition of asphaltene already destabilized
but suspended in the bulk of flow. Additionally, more
deposition could result in less difference in the concentration
from equilibrium state, and this could also explain the lower
destabilization rate. The situation was exacerbated over the
production life and showed that the system was more
susceptible to asphaltene deposition at the wellhead and near
the wellhead region. Also, a decrease in the amount of the
precipitated asphaltene over time could be explained by the
change in the pressure−temperature conditions of the wellbore,
reducing the asphaltene phase fraction at the equilibrium state.
In addition, the previously discussed reduction in the
asphaltene deposition rate can be explained by the reduction
in the precipitated asphaltene amount after 9 months, reducing
the deposition rate according to eq 21.
Panels a−d of Figures 9 and 10 show the weight percent of

destabilized and suspended asphaltene particles precipitated out
of the bulk flow in each group with different particle sizes, as
described in Table 1, along the wellbore (a) and on the selected
depths (b−d) at the initial flow rate and after 9 months of
production, respectively. As seen from Figures 9a and 10a, the
percentage of nanoaggregates (group 1) decreases along the
well column. In fact, these particles significantly tended to
become aggregated and formed larger aggregates. Some of the
nanoaggregates can also deposit on the well column wall.
Larger aggregates started increasing at the depth of nearly 1600
m and reached a plateau at approximately 800 m depth of the
well column (see particle size distribution at this depth in
Figures 9c and 10c). In particular, it was possible to recognize
three main regimes for groups 2−11 along the wellbore, i.e., an
initial rapid increase of the mass percent followed by a slow
decrease, which eventually evolved into a final plateau. Largest
aggregates, formed as group 12, could not deposit on the well
column wall, while smaller aggregates had higher potential to
become deposited on the production tubing wall. In general,
the same trend, as observed in the initial flow rate, can be seen
after 9 months of production. However, it should be mentioned

Figure 7. Asphaltene deposit layer thickness distribution along the
depth of the wellbore for different production times.

Figure 8. Asphaltene concentration change along the depth of the
wellbore for different production times.
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that, as expected, after 9 months, the aggregate sizes decreased
along the well column. It is also worth noting that the
minimum amount of group 1 along the wellbore after 9 months
is substantially higher than that for the initial time, whereas, for
group 12, graphs showed the opposite pattern. The possible
reason for this behavior is that, owing to a lower precipitated
asphaltene concentration after 9 months (Figure 8), the
asphaltene aggregation rate reduces according to eq 12, which
will keep the fraction of group 1 at a higher state and that of
group 12 at a lower state.
Figure 11 shows the variation and distribution of asphaltene

particles with different sizes along the well column at various
time periods in depositing (groups 1−11) and overall (groups
1−12) forms. As seen, more deposition could occur with the
asphaltene particles with smaller sizes. This can be justified by
the fact that the smaller aggregates have larger diffusion
coefficients and, therefore, move toward the pipeline wall more
quickly and could become deposited on the surface. It can be
observed that the graphs for depositing particles reached a
plateau after an initial increase, indicating the equality between
precipitation and consumption of these particles at both
deposition and forming group 12. Here, the beginning of the
plateau depth was reasonably the same as those reported in
Figures 9 and 10. Because the average particle size depends
upon both the number of particles and particle size, these
results indicated that group 12 had a major role in increasing
the overall particle size above the depth of 1200 m (panels b−d
of Figures 9 and 10). Finally, it can be seen that the average size
at the initial time was higher compared to that after 9 months.

These results highlight the previously deduced effect of the
aggregation rate change corresponding to the amount of
precipitated asphaltenes.

3.2. Capillary Tube Experiments. The developed model
for the prediction of the asphaltene deposition rate on a steel
surface was validated with the experimental data reported in the
literature.32,45 The asphaltene deposition test, performed at the
New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, was used to
assess the predictive capability of the new model. All of the
parameters, including the SARA data, crude oil density,
diameter, length of the capillary tube, and flow rate of crude
oil and pentadecane solution, were reported.32,45 The
asphaltene deposition profile along the capillary length of the
pipe was obtained and presented as Figure 12a. The deposition
flux profile revealed that the amount of asphaltene deposition
was at a maximum at the beginning of the capillary tube as a
result of the maximum concentration driving force at these
areas. The asphaltene deposition was reduced along the axial
length of the capillary tube as the amount of asphaltene
aggregates in the flowing crude oil/precipitant solution
decreased. The comparison of the results from the developed
model to the experimental data found in the experiments of
Wang and Buckly45 and Kurup et al.32 is shown in Figure 12a. It
should be stated that the kinetic parameters were determined
by matching the data for the peak of the asphaltene deposition
flux obtained by simulations with the experimental data. In this
set of experiments, the temperature of the system was kept
constant and the pressure change was not noticeable along the
axial length of the tube. As seen, the results obtained from the

Figure 9. Asphaltene particle size classification (a) along the depth of the wellbore, (b) on the depth of 1200 m, (c) on the depth of 800 m, and (d)
on the depth of 0 m at the initial flow of the production.
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new model were thoroughly consistent with the experimental
results. Another capillary tube deposition experiment was
conducted with different operating conditions using the same
crude oil/pentadecane solution as explained for the previous
test. The aim of the second test was to investigate the effect of a
change in operating conditions on the asphaltene deposition
flux in the capillary test tube. The tube used in this set of
experiments had a larger diameter, and the experiment was
performed at a higher flow rate of the oil/precipitant solution.
The asphaltene deposition flux profile along the capillary length

of the pipe was presented in Figure 12b (solid black data
points). It can be observed that, for a larger diameter capillary
tube and higher flow rate, a relatively higher magnitude of
asphaltene deposition can be seen compared to the deposition
flux in a thinner tube and at lower flow rates (Figure 12a). A
larger diameter tube and higher flow rate resulted in a higher
amount of asphaltene mass flux into the pipe, allowing more
asphaltene particles to be unstable and precipitate out of the
solution, ready to be deposited onto the pipe surface, and
therefore made an increase in the asphaltene deposition
accordingly. The results of the new model were compared to
this set of experimental data. Because the same oil/precipitant
solution was used in the second set and the temperature and
the other conditions all remained constant, hence, the same
kinetic parameters were used for the asphaltene prediction as
explained in the case of the first comparison. Once again, it can
be seen from this comparison that the new model can
accurately predict the experimental data.

4. CONCLUSION

A new dynamic and two-dimensional particle-scale model was
developed in this work to simulate the asphaltene deposition in
a synthetic oil well. The model could explain the effect of the
asphaltene particle size in the aggregation and deposition of
asphaltene on the well tubing wall. It was shown that the
asphaltene aggregates tended to interact with each other as a
result of the Brownian motion and formed larger particles, and
therefore, this fact was taken into account in the asphaltene
deposition model by considering the variation of the asphaltene

Figure 10. Asphaltene particle size classification (a) along the depth of the wellbore, (b) on the depth of 1200 m, (c) on the depth of 800 m, and (d)
on the depth of 0 m after 9 months of production.

Figure 11. Average asphaltene particle size distribution along the
depth of the wellbore for different production times.
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particle size during the oil flow along the flowline. It was also
concluded that smaller aggregates had a higher tendency to
deposit on the tubing wall as a result of the large radial
diffusivity of the particles. The results showed that the amount
of asphaltene deposition along with the rate of asphaltene
deposition strongly depended upon the production time, and it
was concluded that both the amount and rate of asphaltene
deposition reduced over time. The results obtained from the
new model were compared to those reported in the literature,
and good agreement between the results was observed. In the
modeling of the crude oil phase behavior, an accurate and
reliable EoS was employed to characterize the phase behavior of
oil/asphaltene/gas systems. It should be stated that all
thermodynamic parameters used in the model directly
emanated from the published literature. The capability in
predicting the experimental results associated with the
numerical features, including the computation time, could be
considered as the clearest advantages of the new model
developed in this work.
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■ NOMENCLATURE
a ̃ = Helmholtz free energy

a ̃hc = hard-chain reference contribution to Helmholtz free
energy
a ̃disp = dispersion contribution to Helmholtz free energy
a ̃res = residual Helmholtz free energy
C = concentration of asphaltene
CBH = concentration of asphaltene at bottomhole
Ck = concentration of particle size k
Cf = concentration of asphaltene in the oil phase
Ceq = concentration of asphaltene at equilibrium conditions
Dwo = asphaltene diffusivity coefficient in the oil phase
fd = diffusivity coefficient tuning parameter
f F = friction factor
g = acceleration due to gravity
ho = convective heat transfer coefficient of oil
k = asphaltene size group number
kAs = thermal conductivity of asphaltene
kB = Boltzmann constant
kd = asphaltene deposition rate constant
kp = precipitation rate constant
k0 = precipitation rate constant tuning parameter
kC = thermal conductivity of casing
L = length of capillary/wellbore
nd = adjustable parameter for the proposed deposition model
NRe = Reynolds number
P = pressure
Pres = reservoir pressure
PWH = wellhead pressure
r = radius
rw = wellbore/capillary radius
rk = radius of particle size k
R = rate of production and consumption of precipitated
asphaltene
Rper = rate of asphaltene precipitating out of the oleic phase
Rd = rate of asphaltene deposition
t = time
T = temperature
Tres = reservoir temperature
TWH = wellhead temperature
To = oil temperature
Vr = radial velocity

Figure 12. Comparison of the results obtained from the model with the asphaltene deposition experimental data in a capillary tube for (a) test 1 and
(b) test 2.
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Vz = axial velocity
Vθ = angular velocity
xi = composition of species i
z = axial length
Z = compressibility factor

Greek Letters
αp = precipitation rate constant tuning parameter
αT = thermal diffusivity
β = collision efficiency
ε = relative roughness
εh = turbulent heat diffusivity
εm = turbulent mass diffusivity
η = viscosity
η* = viscosity of dilute gas
ηp = packing fraction
θ = angle
μk
res = residual chemical potential

νν = mean friction velocity
νμ = kinematic viscosity
νν = molar volume
ξ = viscosity-reducing parameter
ρ = density
ρr = reduced density
ρn = total number density of molecules
φk = fugacity coefficient
ϕ = volume fraction of asphaltene particles
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